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Calendar of Events

May 17-19th
*May 22nd
May 24-25th
*Jun 2nd
Jun 2nd
Jun 2nd
Jun 15th
*Jun 23rd
*Jun 26th
July 1-31st
July 12th

*Kamloops Chapter Events

61st VCCC May Tour Nelson BC. “Cruising the Kootenays “
General Meeting [ Remember it is the 4th Wednesday]
Coastal Swap Meet at Abbotsford
Group Breakfast
Heffley Creek Show & Shine
Clinton Swap Meet
Prostate Cancer Fund Raiser Show & Shine Salmon Arm
Club Picnic at Scotch Creek
Annual BBQ & genral Meeting
All July is Collector Car and Automotive Heritage Month
NAACC Collector Car Appreciation Day
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Craig Beddie has begun a major restoration on his 1963
Studebaker Avanti. The body has been removed from the
frame and sent off to the body shop and Craig will be refurbishing everything else in the shop behind their house. He
says it’s going to be ready for touring in 2020.
On a recent visit out
to Jerry
Wallin’s
shop I was
surprised to see a gorgeous new paint job on Vicky’s
1962 Mercury. This car was purchased new by Vicky’s
father, has very low mileage and is completely original,
other than the new paint. It’s great to see some of these
original cars still surviving.
Jerry is also making headway on his 1947 Ford 2-ton flatdeck truck
and he hopes to have it on the road this summer.
On the way out to Westsyde we stopped off at the Dubs welding shop
on the Res. and had a look at Terry Shewchuk’s 1927 Essex boat tail
speedster under construction. Unfortunately, I didn’t have my camera
☺with me but the bodywork is almost completed and the craftsmanship
is amazing. It’s almost starting to look like a car again, with most of it
being hand-crafted.
It seems that the female members of our Club are now increasingly becoming vintage vehicle owners
and Audrey Bouwmeester has just purchased a 1954 Studebaker Commander 4-door sedan. The car was purchased from Bellingham via ebay, but the
Bouwmeesters knew
the car and the owner
previously.
The long term plan
is to improve the car
so that it will be reliable enough to take on
the next CrossCanada Tour in 2022.
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MY STORY Part 5 Saskatchewan Model T: - By - Dave Dickinson
Summer of 1970 Noella took the boys up to Charlie Lake, Mile 50 on the Alaska Highway near Fort St
John on their annual visit to Grandpa and Grandma deWitt’s farm. The boys loved it as they got to eat
Grandma’s fried chicken and to drive Grandpa’s truck around in the fields. One steering as the other worked
the pedals. They also tried shooting gophers with Grandpa’s 22 rifle. He said, that he thought they scared
them to death rather than ever hitting them with a bullet.
While they were away I was invited to a wine tasting at Cache Creeks Hungry Herbies Drive In. I do not
how much wine paring you can do with wine and a Cheese Burger with Fries. I can’t really remember much
about it but I must have had fun as I got a phone call early the next morning while I was in a deep sleep. I
answered the phone, with, yeah, yeah and Ok. A couple of hours later when I was sort of awake I called Noella’s brother Peter in Calgary and asked him if he had called and had I actually bought a Model T Ford in
Saskatchewan? Well it appear I had. It was a 1917 Model T Ford Touring at Estevan, Saskatchewan
So on their return in August of 1970 we travelled to Estevan to get the car. As I knew it was a very light car
I used my brother’s boat trailer that he used for hauling
his sail boat as I did not have a car trailer at that time.
I found I did not enjoy or have the time for this car so
I said to Noella I think I should sell it. She thought we
should keep it so August 1971 on her annual visit to
Fort St John she hauled it up to her folk’s farm.
Her folks had homesteaded the farm and things were
not always easy to get when you needed so everything
was saved. Grandpa got in the habit of constructing
sheds when he needed another one so they got label as
a grainary for tax
purposes.
The little Ford
got a brand new home. At the time Noella’s brothers family was also
into collecting Vintage Cars. Steven the youngest son heard about the
Ford at the farm. He said not to sell it as he was interest in it so the Ford
was moved to Calgary. John Rostron [Kamloops Club Member] told me
that he was also living in Calgary and was a friend of Peters. John offered to drive one of Peter’s cars in the Calgary’s Easter Parade. However before he could do this Steven said that he had to prove that he was
capable of driving one of his dad’s vintage car before he got the OK.
John laughs at the situation now however at the time Steven was quite
serious as he didn’t want just anyone driving their vintage cars.
The last of I heard of the car was that Steven was restoring it and he personally got involved with the Calgary Model T Club.
{MY STORY to be continued}
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SUNDAY APRIL 14th
Kamloops Vintage Car Club
2019 Garage Tour
This year’s garage tour was held on the 14th of April. Fortunately,
the weather turned out to be great, which
could not be said for the days leading up to
that date. The North Kamloops A&W was
our meeting point, with departure time at
10 AM. 49 people enjoyed the tour this
year, which was a larger turnout than I expected.
This year’s tour included a variety of
stops with
vintage and
modified
vehicles.
Our first stop was at the home of
Terry and Heather Davidson in
Oak Hills. They have a restored
1966 Mercury M100 pickup and a
1955 Ford Customline sedan.
Ray Henry
caught
looking
through
the side
window.

Upon leaving there
the tour proceeded to
the home of John and
Nicki Bone. John is a
meticulous restorer of
vintage vehicles, both
for himself as well as
others. The vehicles on
display were a 1975
Ranger F250 pickup,
1964 Malibu 4 door
wagon, 1925 Chevrolet Superior pickup, and a 1965 Oldsmobile F85 Deluxe sedan. In his shop was an Essex
4 a great man cave above the shop.
car he was in the process of restoring. Lots of lawn art and

Including their restored Trillium trailer they both worked on.
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•

Ken & Marge Hoshowski’s garage was #3 on tour. Ken had laid out some of the work and tools for us to see that
he had used when making his airplane and restoring the 1926 Star.

•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Art had arranged Lunch for a 12:300 Lunch at the Dunes Golf Course.
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Larry & Clodagh Wagner is not a member however he opened up his garage for we could visit and see his
cars. Maryanne King said while sitting in the car it brought back some happy memories..

Tim Bernard again a non-members but did allow us to visit and see his collection. A rod and beautiful restored 1957 Chevy.
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As Paul Kroad lived in the neighbourhood where we were touring
we got see his cars. He told us that this Ford came from his Dad’s
farm in Saskatchewan. It is a nice complete original car. Hope we
get to seeing it driving around town this summer..
Jerry & Vicky Wallin was a last stop for the day. It was too bad
that some of the tourers had to head home before attending.
Jerry has been working on finishing his truck plus getting rid of other items as he intends on selling his empty lot
next door. .
Thanks Art as it was a great day. Editor

VCCC Membership Year Bars: Janice Gillis as Membership Chair will present year bars to the following
Members: - Andre Cordonier, Bill Lindsay, Bob Andersen, Bob Gieselman,
Del Basaraba, Don Moyer, Jake Surline, Jay Gallagher, Jim Johannson, John Bone,
John Foley, John Rostron , Ken Finnigan, Ken McCormick, Percy Shymkiw. Shawna
Holmes, Steve Bell, Terry Shewchuck, & William Shurvell.
It would be nice if you folks could attend the May General Meeting to have these presented in person rather than receiving them by mail..

EDITOR’S REMARKS: - Thanks to all those that have given me items to make up this
months Kamshaft. Please make a note that the June Kamshaft Cut off date is a week earlier
than normal at June 7th.
When you tell me you are coming to the group breakfast or you send me an item for a
Kamshaft I will answer you. If you do not receive and answer from me that means that I did not receive the
information from you.
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VANCOUVER CAR VISITS KAMLOOPS EASTER PARADE
I learned that Dudley Jacobsen lives in Surrey, near
the Langley border. As another Chrysler owner I
reached out to Dudley and asked if I could stop by for
a visit the next time I was in the Lower Mainland.
I dropped in to meet him and see his 1948 Chrysler
New Yorker the last week in November 2018.
This spring Dudley contacted me and said he was
passing through Kamloops, to test drive his car. Dudley, his wife and 2 kids went to Banff for the Easter
weekend. I invited him to drop in on our Car Club
Easter Parade. They left Banff at 5 AM Mountain time
on Easter Sunday to make it to our event in time.
Arriving at the Dunes at about 12:45. I noticed his car was an instant attraction as people gathered around. I saw the same thing happen at Riverside Park.

Dudley, Jane, Ayla & Kalen said they had a great time at our event.
They continue to prepare the car and make life arrangements for the big 2 year road trip to Panama. the departure date for the trip is a moving target. As Dudley finds more work to do on the old
car. The last I heard was September 2019.
How I met Dudley was on the AACA web site. Chrysler section.
See here :https://forums.aaca.org/topic/285532-1948-new-yorker-2-year-road-trip/
{You can read about Dudley ‘s planned trip here.} ☺ Keith Barron

Elaine Jones is our sunshine lady. If you know a member that
could use a ray of sunshine contact Elaine at
joneselaine28@yahoo.ca or 778 470 0369
Elaine sent Get Well cards to Mal Dixon & Joy Parkes.
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Saturday April 27th . It was a cool gusty morning with snow on the surrounding hills.
The temperature was 4 degrees and cloudy, however dry.
The drivers met at the Kamloops City Garage to round up the club’s vintage autos at 8:30 AM.
We planned a convoy to the Pow-wow grounds. Keith Barron was leading the pack through
downtown Kamloops. As usual he was lost in the history of our 1928 Dodge Brothers Standard
Six car. Glancing at reflections of the marvellous car blissfully, while passing-by large store windows of downtown Kamloops. While admiring the interior leather trim and stitching of the car,
Keith passed the hi-way entrance he was specifically instructed to take. John Bone and Keith Barron had just discussed the convoy route in detail, only minutes before. It was rumoured that the
driver of the 1928 Dodge may or may not have, planned a “long-cut” so he could spend a little
more time behind the wheel. A likely opportunity to get the old Dodge on the hi-way again.
It may have been some time since the throttle was wound out in 3rd gear while on a hi-way, I
guessed. I was quickly taken back to the 1920’s. Wrestling the steering wheel while bouncing up
and down to the natural frequency of the car. I presumably reached about 60 km/hr. Then another reminder struck me quickly...I applied the mechanical brakes and the car pulled to the right.
“Ah, yes I need to make time with our club mechanics for some brake adjustments”, I thought to
myself. I committed to doing so that very moment.
I arrived at the event to find
other drivers John Foley in our
1937 open cab fire truck, and
Janice Gillis in our 1945 tow
truck. They had the common
horse-sense to drive attentively.
John Foley was bundled up for a
Christmas parade harking, “The
wind over up the river valley,
while driving over the bridge was
scathing”. We all had a few
laughs and got to work setting up
a car display for the day.
As I write this I am reminded of
a great book John Bone lent me
to read. I am part way through it. “The Great Race”. Drivers raced around the word in 1908 in the
best equipped cars they had at the time. It’s hard to imagine driving over 20,000 miles in a
car, two decades older than our club’s 1928 Dodge. Let alone no pavement. Actually, virtually no
roads.
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{Meet the Machines continued}

Also in attendance were Herman Kovacs to assist with set up. Andy Cordonnier was there with his vintage crawler tractor. John Bone organized the volunteer drivers and had the club cars ready to go. Sean
McElroy arrived in his 1981 Delorean, always popular with it's gull-wing doors and flux-capacitor. Robert
and Wendy Sparrow both arrived in their 1979 Cutlas Calais.
Jerry and Vicky Wallin were present with a sizeable collection
of vintage tools and agriculture gear to display. Terry and
Heather Davidson were
there to assist as well.
Our club
was well
represented. Thanks
to all those
who assisted in any form. My apologies to those I may
have not seen at the event and missed.
I promise, in the future to try and drive in the present. Not 1928 again. Keith Barron
Some of the other things that were there for the day.
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The South Okanagan held there annual Swap Meet on
Saturday pril 27th at the arena in Oliver. It was a cool day
however it did not seem to discourage the people from
coming. At least they did not have snow on the hills as
Kamloops did.
They had three food trucks on site in case you got hungry while shopping for goodies.
There were stalls set up inside the arena with probably 3
times as many outside on the ball field.

It was nice to once again meet old friends and have a visit. The only other Kamloops member that
I saw there was Ivan Lajeunesse.
When it came time to head home the weather had changed so it made for a great day to make the
trip, Editor
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May Mystery Car?

The previous mystery car was a 1924 Winton Touring .
Alexander Winton was a bicycle manufacturer who decided to build a
car in the very early years. Winton started automobile production in 1897
with a 10 HP car capable of 33 MPH. To prove reliability of his cars he
did a run from Cleveland to New York City (800 miles) that year. 1898
the first semi truck was produced, and a new car was sold to a Mr Packard, who went onto form his own company. The car in the picture has a
40HP 6 cylinder engine. This is the last year that Winton cars were produced, as he went on to
put his efforts into his engine company. That is a whole new story. As a side note, one of the
many cars my grandfather owned was a Winton. Art Harms

BBQ WEDNESDAY JUNE 26th.
Meeting night June 26th is
our Annual BBQ and dinner
starting at 6:00 pm.
The idea is to bring something to cook for yourself on
the club cook trailer and
bring a pot luck dish or desert big enough to feed at
least 8 people.
For those of you that can’t
attend the BBQ dinner the
General Meeting will start at 7:30 pm.

Hot Nite In The City August 10th
A request for volunteers to leave
this date open to assist VCCC in
August.
This event will be the clubs major
fund raiser for the year and we will
need all hands on deck.
Thanks Steve Bell
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1932 Ford roadster pickup body. Complete
with doors, original cowl and sub frame. It is
very rare and unique to find something like this
for sale.
*Del. 250-828-1992

*****
1964 Comet Cyclone Rear Quarter Panels
250 571 8885
*****
Small light weight fishing boat
Keith 250 828 0050

Ford 1930 Model A
$20,000 Completely
restored . The engine is
a Model B with approximately 14,000 miles on
it since it was completely overhauled. New
tires, perfect interior and comes with Columbia
overdrive. No rumble seat. All parts used in restoration from dealer George Moir. Car has been
in heated storage since 2014. Located at Quesnel, BC.

Split windshield right side for 1950 Chev 2dr
coupe Bob rgieselm@direct.ca

Box Liner 55-57 Chev PU $40.00 *Guy 250 573
2825

For more information, please contact

Andrea 250-255-6228 or email: andreagryschuk@gmail.com
*****
1958 MG Coupe $32,000
*****
Fully restored *
Ken Finnigan 250 573 2 Rare S.H.O. Ford Taurses 1990 V-6 5 spd
5222 klfinn@telus.net $1,000.
and a 1994 5 spd Lowered $600.
Corvair1966 $1700.00 obo 110 HP Body nev1953 MG-TD Roadster er touched Motor runs, good clutch & tires. Very
$35.000 Fully Restored driveable.,
Ken Finnigan 250 573
Jake Surline 250 573 3373
5222 klfinn@telus.net
****
1931 Dodge $2200.00 Solid body etc. Needs
*****
Bob Andersen 250 828 2073
1960 4 dr Frontenac $750.00 Project car Includes full restoration.
rebuilt 6 cyl engine
andersenbob@hotmail.com
Rich V. 250 828 2318
*****
1996 Chevy Lumina $800 o.b.o White Sedan Rebuilt engine in 2011. Tires in very good shape
(comes with 4 winters - not on rims that are also in
very good shape) Has been well maintained
(regular oil changes etc) Runs well. Odometer:
319,182 but less than half of that is on a rebuilt motor.
Julian Slotylak at (250)372-7954
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Fender Skirts $50 One pair to fit a 52 or 53 Pontiac Laurentian
Honda Goldwing $6000 Interstate 1982 collector motorcycle with collector plates,
including a matching maroon Tiny-Mite cargo trailer with all hook ups and
trailer hitch, custom deluxe accessories, rebuilt engine to 1200 with only 4000
km on it, cassette deck, radio etc. This bike won 1st place in Hot Nite In The City in 2017.
Have to sell for health reasons.

1982 Malibu 175 inboard boat $7000 with E-Zee Load trailer -, new crate V-6 305 Chev engine
with only 2 hours, brand new OMC leg, convertible top plus canvas boat cover, this
boat is in excellent condition. Must sell *Bob Gieselman 250 372 0469 or rgieselm@direct.ca

1988 Chrysler LeBaron convertible $5,000 . New
top, new paint and rebuilt engine.
*Larry
1967 Rambler SST convertible. $1,000 New top,
rebuilt V-8 engine. *Larry 250 376- 5129:
ROTARY commercial 12,000 lb. 4-post
hoist.$7,500 *Sid 250 573-5310

A Thought to Remember Until Next Time: Don't save to much for rainy days that you can't enjoy the sunny ones.
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250 376-5129

